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Classically, Ho» ship's lacunae and osteoid seams or tissue have been used for
microscopic identification of sites of hone osteoclastic and osteoblastic cell
activity respectively. Recent transmitted light and blue light fltiorescence microscopic study of fresh, undemineralized, specially stained and tetracycline labeled
bone specimens have supported this use of these parameters of hone resorption
and formation. Reports that the osteoclast is not required for bone resorption
are evaluated here: it is concluded that no evidence exsists for resorption of bone
tissue without osteoclasts. This does not apply to the perilacunar phenomena
observed in certain well-defined situations.—Ed.

The Nature of Bone Resorption and Formation
in Normalcy and Disease'
Bruce N. Epker, DDS, MSD** and Harold M. Frost, M.D.***

Introduction
It is presently agreed that during bone formation there is an obligatory sequence:
(1) Synthesis of new, collagen-containing matrix by osteoblasts, and (2) its subsequent
mineralization.' On the other hand, there are currently two schools of thought with
respect to bone resorption: (1) A majority who feel that active osteoclastic cell activity
is required for resorption,^ and (2) those who feel that the osteoclast is not required
for resorption.^
With respect to the histological identification of sites of active bone formation,
there is little or no disagreement. Studies by Loe and Frost utilizing undemineralized,
fresh, specially stained and tetracycline labeled human bone specimens have conclusively
established that osteoid or osteoid borders or osteoid seams are indicative of bone formation,"*'^ for they correlate directly and essentially 1:1 with tetracycline bone labeling
in normal young animals and young humans.'' '
With respect to bone resorption, there is less agreement. The contention that bone
resorption can occur by osteoclastic cell activity is both accepted and well established
by numerous studies. Arnold and Jee showed that multinucleated giant cells (osteoclasts)
*The preparation of this manuscript was supported in part by Public Health Service Fellowship
(l-FZ-DE-35, 323-01), from the National Institute of Dental Research.
**Department of Oral Surgery, HFH.
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Figure 1-A
(A) Transmitted light photomicrograph
of a rib cross-section from a metabolically healthy individual showing a typical
endosteal surface with a projecting trabecula. The surfaces are covered with
osteoid tissue.

Figure 1-B
(B) The same section viewed with blue
light fluorescence microscopy and showing the incorporation of tetracycline into
the zone of mineralization.
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actively removed bone which had been previously labeled with radioactive tracers.'
Prior to this, histological studies had shown a direct association between osteoclasts
(and the appearance of Howship's lacunae) and bone resorption.'"" '^ More recently,
direct evidence that osteoclasts resorb bone has been presented via time lapse motion
picture photography,'^ by the organ culture studies of Goldhaber and Fell'^'''' and
numerous others.'^'""'"'
With respect to the contention that bone resorption iriust involve osteoclasts, several
recent reports in the literature have returned to the concept of halisteresis, or introduced
a new one of calciolysis. Both have been used in the sense of bone resorption and/or
demineralization not involving osteoclasts. Specifically, Bohatirchuk recently proposed
the concept of "calciolysis," which he used to signify the remioval of bone mineral without removal of the organic matrix in such a way as to produce an osteoid border, and
without involvement of osteoclasts.^ We believe such a concept is untenable and wish
here to present briefly the reasons for this statement.
Materials and Methods
All photomicrographs shown in this paper are representative of the material, and
are typical of the state of health being sampled. They were taken from human bone
biopsy specimens obtained by the Orthopedic Research Laboratory over the last ten
years. Initial sections were prepared fresh and unfixed and were stained on the day of
receipt. The sections are undemineralized sections made by the method of Frost, and
stained either with Basic Fuchsin or with Villanueva's tetrachrome bone stain."'"'^' A l l
specimens shown in this paper had been tetracycline labeled in vivo several days prior
to sampling, so that a tissue marker was present which, (/) identified all centers of active
bone formation, and (;/) established the direction of net mineral transfer between bone
and blood. The photomicrographs were taken with a Zeiss photofluorescence microscope.
Results
I:

Histology of Bone Formation:
A. Normal bone: In undemineralized, fresh, tetracycline labeled and stained normal
bone specimens, osteoid borders or osteoid seams are an index of active bone formation.
See figure 1-A. That such seams on the periosteal. Haversian canal, cortical-endosteal
and trabecular surfaces indicate active bone formation is shown by their correlation
of approximately 1:1 with the tetracycline labels, as well as by the temporal sequence
of events which is revealed by the tissue time marker. Fig. 1-B. This is also true in
other healthy mammals.
B. Osteoporosis: Figure 2 is from a cross section of compact bone from an osteoporotic individual. " A " shows in brightfield illumination an actively forming Haversian
system with an osteoid seam to its lower right and Howship's lacunae to the left. This
type of actively forming Haversian system has been termed a "waltzing" or drifting
system."'" This patient had received a tetracycline label just prior to biopsy and "B",
taken with fluorescence microscopy, shows the tetracycline incorporated into the zone
of mineralization. This confirms the fact that such osteoid is associated with active bone
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Figure 2-A

Photomicrograph ot a cross-section of a rib from an individual with osteoporosis viewed under
transmitted light.

Figure 2-B
Same section under blue light fluorescence.
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Figure 3-A

(A, B) Photomicrographs of an osteomalacic patient under light and blue light fluorescence microscopy.

Figure 3-B
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formation. It also establishes the centripetal direction of this activity and of net boneblood mineral transfer with respect to the bone surface and its blood supply. In osteoporosis not all such seams will incorporate short labels (2-4 days). This intriguing
phenomenon has been discussed elsewhere, but basically it is due to the fact that many
of these systems are forming at a significantly slower rate than in normal individuals.^''
With longer labeling times, an increasing fraction of these structures do accept labels.
Table I
Thickness of layer of bone
deposited at individual site
of bone formation (Microns/day)

Bone specimen
Metabolically*
Normals

1.0 ± . 6

Osteoporosis

0.5 ± .8

Osteomalacia

0.1 ± .2

Pagefs Disease

1.0 ± .4

Hyperparathyroidism

0.4 ± .6

*Mean age 55.

C. Osteomalacia: Figure 3 shows a cross section of trabecular bone from an osteomalacic patient. "A" shows typical osteoid seams or tissue and "B" shows the tetracycline
incorporated into the recently formed bone in these areas, proving that such areas of
unmineralized bone surface in osteomalacic patients are directly associated with active
bone formation and not resorption, halisteresis or calciolysis. In osteomalacia, as in
osteoporosis, with short labeling periods some seams will not incorporate microscopically
distinguishable labels, due again to a significantly decreased appositional rate of bone
formation at the individual site. See Table I .
D. Paget's Disease: Figures 4A and B show similar phenomena in a patient with
Paget's disease. The patient was labeled with tetracycline several days before biopsy
and the areas of osteoid tissue are seen to be directly associated with tetracycline labeling,
and therefore bone formation.
E. Hyperparathyroidism: "A" of figure 5 shows a section from an iliac crest biopsy
in a patient with established secondary hyperparathyroidism. In the middle of the
photomicrograph, there is a typical forming osteon with an osteoid seam bordering the
Haversian canal. " B " shows the incorporation of tetracycline into the zone of mineralization.
IT.

Histology of Bone Resorption:

In adult life an active bone resorption process precedes one of bone formation.
This is true in osteonal, cortical-endosteal and trabecular remodeling.^^" In mineralized
and/or demineralized bone specimens approximately 100% of all trabecular and corticalendosteal cement lines have a scalloped appearance, indicating that osteoclasts had
resorbed bone prior to the formation of new bone. In making a Haversian system, there
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Figure 4-A

(A, B) Transmitted and blue light fluorescence photomicrographs of a bone specimen from a patient
with Paget's disease.

Figure 4-B
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is a centrifugally resorbed characteristic cavity called a resorption space. At the completion of this process, which lasts about 30 days, osteoblastic bone formation begins
and centripetally fills up this cavity. Therefore when the new bone formation process
begins, new bone is laid down on a surface previously resorbed. The fact that 100%
of such surface is scalloped with Howship's lacunae is evidence that this bone was
resorbed via osteoclastic cell activity.'' See figure 5. Because the subsequent formation
process begins with the deposition of a border of new, unmineralized osteoid, some
observers have interpreted it as a phase of resorption whereby such osteoid represented
"calcipenic" bone. This error is revealed by tetracycline labels. In other situations
osteoid seams, such as those shown in photomicrographs 1 through 6, have been interpreted to represent calciolysis or halisteresis.^ Tetracycline markers show that such an
interpretation is incorrect, and that these structures are regions of bone formation.
Bohatirchuk proposes that calciolysis, or resorption without osteoclasts, proceeds
without the simultaneous destruction of the organic matrix and is the initial stage in
bone resorption. However, his histological evidence for this is equivocal, for it did
not involve the use of a tissue-time-marker which could show direction of the bloodbone mineral transfer. Furthermore, we believe that some photomicrographs, which
he produced to support his proposal, show borders of decalcified bone which were
actually artifacts caused by prolonged formalin fixation. We have observed this form
of artifact many times in undecalcified bone stored in neutral formalin longer than
a month.
The tetracycline based findings summarized next, which involve the work of
numerous others, as well as our own, lead us to conclude that "calciolysis" does not
exist in (the parentheses shows the number of people who have been studied in the
designated group): normal bone (390), senile and postmenopausal osteoporosis (80),
osteomalacia (26), Paget's disease (8), hyperparathyroidism (21), Cushing's disease
(45), osteogenesis imperfecta (12), osteomyelitis (12), osteosarcoma (1), Vitamin-D
resistant rickets (9), Morquio's disease (1), acromegaly (3), pseudohypoparathyroidism (4), rheumatoid arthritis (29), skeletal fluorosis (1), osteopetrosis (3), diabetes
mellitus (46), uremia (26), or metaphyseal dysostosis ( 2 ) .
In our opinion the available evidence does not prove that calciolysis is nonexistent,
as it is defined by Bohatirchuk. It does prove however that if calciolysis exists, it is
quite uncommon even in those diseases included in Bohatirchuk's report. Therefore,
it cannot be an important physiological process and cannot contribute significantly to
bone remodeling and bone-blood mineral exchange. This does not mean that it would
be unworthy of attention under unusual circumstances, but rather that it should not
be given serious consideration as a mechanism accounting for balance and chemical
abnormalities in most human bone disease.
Summary
1) Osteoid seams are valid indices of active bone formation, as indicated by
their consistent, direct and absolute correlation with tetracycline bone labeling. They
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Figure 5-A

(A, B) Transmitted and blue light fluorescence photomicrographs of a bone specimen from a patient
with hyperparathyroidism.

Figure 5-B
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can be produced as artifacts following prolonged storage in neutral formalin. There is
no direct evidence that they can be produced by in vivo demineralization of bone, either
with or without associated osteoclastic activity.
2)

Howship's lacunae are valid indices of bone resorption.

3) No proof of calciolysis exists, when this term signifies production of an osteoid
border in vivo by demineralization of previously mineralized bone without the presence
of osteoclasts. (This statement does not apply to the perilacunar phenomena observed
in certain well defined situations by Heller-Steinberg,'' Talmage et al,^' Frost'" and
Belanger.^"
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